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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGYi

MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER' 2OI9

BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCE

Maximum marks : 100)

PART- A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

,{. o"n". Anatomy.

f D"fi* cardiac output.

y'. State the term "Residual volume".

y' State the function of "cone cells"'

5. Recognize the f,nction of mitochondria.

PART -B
(Maximum ma*s : 30)

II Arswer any /ve cif the following questions. Each question canies 6 marks'

f. M* and larbel human cell.

/ ^* 
the ECG waveform and explain the each event'

-)p!) Suetcn and label parts of neuron

/. We the finctions of ki&teY.

@ F;ryhi" any tlnee lung volume and capactty'

/ w^t" the fuuilibrium balance of e&.

/ Descnbe the process of digestion.
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PART -C(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer oze full question from each rmit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

Uurr - I
(a) Explain differcnt ffis of epitlrelial tissue.

(b) Write a short note on taste sensors.

On

(a) Discuss about different tlpes of ECG electodes.

(b) Explain the fansrnission of inpulse thmugh nerve fibels.

Urrr - II

1!{'!xplan the stucture of heart.
-;tl/e*lu-about 

electromyography.

On

(a) Draw and explain human brain.

(b) Differentiate the frurction of sympathetic and parasTmpathetic newous system.

Ururr - III
Draw and explain respiratory systern.

Explain t}rc mechanism of ventilation.

On
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VIII (a) Draw the structure and function of nepkon.

O) Explain haemodialysrs.

UNrr - IV

/rbfto^* and label the parts of eye.

.6f Oir"utr about visual process in detail.

On

X (a) Draw and label the human digestive system.

(b) Discuss the process of hearing.
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